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Ten Years of Sustainable Agriculture at
Waltham Fields Community Farm

In 1995 Oakes Plimpton and a group of inspired supporters leased four acres of land
to start Waltham Fields Community Farm. With a rototiller and tractor and plow bor-
rowed from a local farmer, they reclaimed fallow land and planted vegetables on it.
The farm was entirely run by volunteers whose goals were to preserve urban farm-
land and grow food for donation to emergency food programs. 

In 2005, Waltham Fields Community Farm includes seven acres of land at the
UMass Field Station and three acres at the Lyman Estate. It is managed by
Community Farms Outreach (CFO), a nonprofit organization that seeks to promote
and support local farms, provide fresh and nutritious food to low-income individuals,
and teach adults and children about sustainable food production. During the past ten
years, Waltham Fields Community Farm has donated over 150,000 pounds of produce
to hunger relief agencies in the region.

That’s ten years of sustainable agriculture! Agriculture sustained by hard work
and the heartfelt commitment of many people—local agriculture supported by people
who know it makes a real difference in the quality of our lives, our land, and our
communities. As we reflect on our accomplishments, we are grateful that so many
have joined with us to reclaim farmland, relieve hunger, and reconnect our communi-
ties with their food and the land on which it is grown. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Fourteen dedicated and thoughtful CFO members served on the Board of Directors in
2005. They provided leadership and oversight that sustained, strengthened, and fur-
thered CFO’s capacity to serve our constituents. The 2005 Board of Directors oversaw
CFO’s finances and programs, led two major fundraising events, wrote several grant
proposals, secured newspaper coverage of our work, and helped to staff information
tables at community events. The Board also provided leadership for a strategic plan-
ning initiative that allowed us to clarify and come to consensus about the future
direction of CFO’s work. 

Strategic Planning Initiative
CFO is committed to serving the needs of our communities. Our communities are
diverse: children, adults, and future farmers eager to learn about how food is grown;
low-income individuals unable to access fresh, healthy produce; neighbors who love
the open space and beauty of a working farm. Over the past ten years, board direc-
tors, staff, interns, and members have endeavored to serve these communities and
implement our mission. This important work has been carried out without the benefit
of a master plan to guide our efforts. The absence of such a plan—a plan defining the



scope and priorities of our work—has hampered our ability to serve our communities
as well as we would like. In 2005, the Board of Directors and staff of CFO undertook a
strategic planning initiative to help us build the organizational capacity to carry out
our mission. 

A leadership committee worked with Ora Grodsky, of JustWorks, Inc., to design
and facilitate phase one of a two-year strategic planning process. Current and former
board directors, members, and management staff participated in discussions. Two
retreats, numerous evening meetings, face-to-face interviews, and surveys were used
to gather information and to exchange and explore ideas. The goal of phase one was
to discover the vision that guides us, the values that serve as the foundation for our
work, and the mission that shapes our day-to-day efforts. We agreed upon the strate-
gic directions that CFO should pursue in the next three to five years. 

The culmination of phase one of the strategic planning initiative was clarity and
consensus of purpose among those responsible for carrying out CFO’s mission.
Moving into our second decade, we have articulated our vision, laid claim to our val-
ues and declared our intentions. 

• We envision communities in which sustainable agriculture plays a central role
in creating universal access to the food and beauty of local farms. 

• We value agriculture, especially local agriculture that is socially, economically,
and environmentally sustainable. 

• We believe that those who grow our food should earn a living wage and
work in safety.

• We believe that everyone should have access to locally grown produce. 
• We value the connection between farmland, food, and community.
• We value experiential education about agriculture. 

The heart of our mission continues to be the promotion of local agriculture, uni-
versal access to locally grown food, and the reestablishment of relationships between
land, healthy food, farming and community. In the next three to five years CFO will
pursue these broad strategic directions: 

• Growing and distributing fresh local food
• Creating access to locally grown food for people of varying economic means 
• Reconnecting the community to land, food, and farming
• Demonstrating and promoting sustainable farming practices
• Supporting the preservation of local farms
• Promoting local farmland for food production and for community

enjoyment.
As we begin our second decade of service, the board of directors, staff, and members
of CFO will continue to engage in thoughtful exploration of how best to serve our
communities. Phase two of the strategic planning initiative will build on our 2005
work. We will refine and prioritize our strategic directions, identify needed resources
and infrastructure modifications, and create a detailed action plan to accomplish pri-
oritized goals over the next three to five years.

Executive Management
In 2005 the board of directors decided that in order to support and carry out the mis-
sion of CFO a paid Executive Director position was needed. The addition of an
Executive Director will greatly aid CFO’s ability to raise awareness of and generate
support for the role of local agriculture in community food security, agricultural edu-
cation, and the quality of life of our communities. 

FINANCIAL STATUS
Community Farms Outreach, Inc. is entering 2006 in sound financial condition. As of
November 1, 2005, CFO’s 2005 income is $193,065. Income from Community
Supported Agriculture shares totals $125,865. Additional earned income of $5,446 was
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"I love being part of a
community that shares a
common vision for
sustainable agriculture.

And, oh yeah, the food is
amazing!"
A CSA shareholder

"I used to grow this 
vegetable in my back
yard in Guatemala."
A Joseph Smith
Community Health
Center produce 
recipient



generated from cookbook sales, fruit share sales, and minor miscellanea. Expenses,
including the cost of goods sold, total $152,298 and the operating surplus is $40,767.

As of November 1st we have received $32,730 in foundation grants and we are
awaiting notification from pending grant proposals. Foundations that supported us in
2005 include the Charles and Sarah Goldberg Charitable Trust, Draper Laboratory,
Foundation M, Green Leaf Foundation, and the Jane B. Cook 1992 Charitable Trust. In
addition, we were pleased to welcome new foundation sponsors, comprising the
Cambridge Community Foundation, Clipper Ship Foundation and the Gravestar, Inc.
Foundation, as well as a grant from Massachusetts Agriculture in the Classroom. 

We received $5,495 in contributions from local banks, corporations and places of
worship. A number of organizations joined CFO at the Harvester ($250-$499) level,
including the Ben Franklin Bank, Citizen's Bank, The First Parish of Waltham, Stanton
Insurance Company, Temple Shalom of Newton, Watertown Savings Bank, and
Microsoft. Wainwright Bank became a Community Partner with a $500 donation. We
received matching gift and volunteer sponsorship donations from both Microsoft and
Cisco Systems. The annual Spring Fling and Silent Auction grossed $10,057. Contri-
buted support from individual members is currently $13,472, with more expected in
the last two months of 2005 as we continue our Annual Appeal campaign. 

CFO invested $9,305 in capital improvements in 2005. This season we added to
our farm equipment assets a tractor-mounted seeder and a transplanter, for a total
cost of $2,355. We also continued to invest in the heated hoophouse purchased and
built at the end of 2004. Investments in this 30' x 72' hoophouse in 2005 totaled $6,950
for plumbing and electrical installation. Total investment in the hoophouse, for 2004
and 2005 combined, is just over $20,000. 

CFO retained an accountant, John M. Monticone, CPA, of Medford, MA, who
completed a financial review of 2004 in accordance with nonprofit accounting regula-
tions. A copy of this review is available at the CFO office or web site.

FARMLAND PRESERVATION
Waltham Fields Community Farm
The 2005 farming season was challenging and productive for our farm. This season,
we focused on refining and improving our basic programs in preparation for growth
and change following the completion of strategic planning. Capital improvements
purchased this season included a tractor-mounted seeder and transplanter. Our CSA
grew to 250 shareholders in 2005. We added a new local hunger relief partner agency,
the Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center. Soil test results show that our land
management practices are making progress towards long-term ecological sustainabili-
ty. The growth of our community supported agriculture program (CSA) is helping
our farm make progress towards economic sustainability. Our hunger relief and edu-
cation programs are continuing our work towards a more socially just and sustainable
food system. 

Harvest data
In 2005, we grew vegetables, herbs, and flowers on eight of our nine and a half avail-
able acres of land. Our total harvest (excluding flowers and perennial herbs) was val-
ued at $152,000, or $19,000 per acre. Our 250 regular CSA shareholders, ten work
shares, and seven farm staff and interns received twenty weekly shares. The value of
these shares was $127,333, making the average retail value of a CSA share from
Waltham Fields Community Farm $509.00 in 2005. The total value of produce harvest-
ed for hunger relief was $25,000 as of November 7.

Production issues and land care
Weather made the 2005 season challenging for all New England farmers. A wet, cold
spring was followed by a very hot, dry summer, and vegetable production suffered
on our farm this season. 
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Our compost windrows, incorporating waste material from the farm as well as
shareholders’ home food scraps, enabled us to produce compost on a much more sig-
nificant scale in 2005. We were able to spread this compost in the fall of 2005, con-
tributing long-term fertility and organic matter to the soil for the 2006 season. While
our farm is still reliant on purchased organic compost and fertilizer, our increased
production of compost on the farm this season is an excellent indicator that we can
continue our progress towards minimizing these inputs in the future. In the spring of
2005 we purchased 70 yards of organic compost from Vermont Compost Company to
spread on our fields. We also grew successful cover crops of sudangrass, field peas,
buckwheat, oats, and a rye/vetch mix on our fields this season.

Weeds continued to be an issue at both the Field Station and the Lyman Estate
this season, decreasing productivity to a noticeable extent. Increased production goals
and organizational development work, combined with federal budget cuts that meant
that we did not receive an AmeriCorps team this season, created pressure on our staff
that was relieved by the addition of a third assistant grower position in August. Our
farm staff will continue to take an extremely proactive approach to weeds in 2006,
including intensive stale seedbed preparation, regular flame weeding, and rigorous
tractor cultivation (including the purchase of new weed-control equipment) along
with hand-weeding and hoeing. It’s clear that the month of June, which is traditional-
ly a lighter volunteer month for our farm, is the ‘problem’ time for us. Recruiting vol-
unteers from among our member base, as well as refining our relationships with
some of our long-time volunteer partners, to help us harvest, plant, and weed during
this time will be a priority for us in 2006. 

Woodchucks, potato beetles, and European corn borer were significant pests on
our farm in 2005. Their impact on our productivity, however, was much less than that
of weeds or weather this season. 

The construction of a 30’ x 72’ heated hoophouse in November of 2004 was a
tremendous asset to our agricultural infrastructure at Waltham Fields Community
Farm this season. This hoophouse enabled us to produce high-quality, well-timed
transplants throughout the growing season, and served as a pest-proof storage and
curing facility for crops such as onions and winter squash. We look forward to refin-
ing our use of this facility in 2006. 

Farm personnel
Our farm staff for the 2005 season consisted of a Farm Manager, two full-season
Assistant Growers, one partial-season Assistant Grower, two full-time 13-week
Education and Agriculture Interns, and ten work share positions. A work sharer
exchanges labor for a share of produce. Two regular work sharers joined the staff in
the fields each week throughout the season. Our flower and herb grower, also a work
share position, joined us once again for the 2005 season, and a work share assistant
flower grower joined her in the field. In addition, CSA work sharers oversaw our two
on-farm and two off-farm produce distributions and coordinated the visits of groups
and individuals who volunteered their services at the farm.

HUNGER RELIEF
In 2005 we continued our efforts to tailor our hunger relief donations to the specific
needs of our partner organizations. We provided produce on a regular basis to emer-
gency food programs at the Waltham Salvation Army, the Red Cross in Waltham, and
Sandra’s Lodge, a local shelter for homeless women and children operated by the
Middlesex Human Services Agency. In addition, we donated on a weekly basis to
Food for Free in Cambridge and the Greater Boston Food Bank in downtown Boston. 

In addition to continuing our work with our hunger relief partner agencies in
2005, CFO connected with a new agency in our community. We partnered with the
newly opened Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center in Waltham to provide the
equivalent of ten CSA shares on a weekly basis throughout the season to low-income
women who were enrolled in the Massachusetts Women’s Health Network and

“This was the best
summer of my life.”
2005 Farm Intern
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“Because of my 
experience at the
Waltham Fields
Community Farm, I
have come to better
appreciate farming 
and will never look at 
grocery store products
the same way.”
A high school 
volunteer



received care at the Health Center. This program, which was a great success, will
form the basis for an ‘organizational share’ approach to produce donation in 2006. 

We plan to create an ‘organizational share’—equivalent to 15 regular CSA shares
and incorporating produce that has been identified as useful by our partner agen-
cies—and to harvest these shares along with our regular CSA shares each week for
distribution to our partner agencies. We plan to implement this new model of distri-
bution in 2006 with our direct-service partner agencies, including the Health Center,
the Red Cross, the Salvation Army, and Sandra’s Lodge. Bulk quantities of individual
crops, along with any produce left over from our CSA distributions, will continue to
be donated to donation ‘brokers’ such as Food for Free and the Greater Boston Food
Bank, who will distribute the produce where it is needed among their constituents.
We are confident that these two models will create the combination of produce diver-
sity and quantity that our partner agencies desire, and will help us increase our dona-
tions to direct-service partners while maintaining our ability to grow large quantities
of certain crops for donation as well. 

Five CFO members contributed more than 100 hours of volunteer labor to pro-
vide delivery of produce on a regular weekly schedule to our hunger relief partners
in 2005. The value of produce delivered to our hunger relief partners totaled $25,000
as of November 7, 2005. 

EDUCATION 
The 2005 season was a tremendous opportunity for us to practice and refine our orga-
nization’s goal of sustainably linking education with meaningful agricultural work.
Because we are a working farm, each group that visits Waltham Fields must engage
in productive work in order to justify the staff time that we spend on education. We
believe that even the youngest visitors can make a contribution to the work of our
farm, and conversely, that even the most hard-working volunteer experience should
include an educational component. In 2005 our staff refined an interactive introduc-
tion to our land and our mission that can be customized to connect each volunteer
and educational group with the context for their work. Making each group aware of
the connections between the particular task they are doing on the farm and each
aspect of our mission both contributes to their educational experience and enhances
the quality of the work that they do on the farm. In 2005 we refined our educational
offerings based on our experiences last season to ensure that every group that visited
the farm had a service-learning experience with us: an educational encounter against the
backdrop of a meaningful contribution to the work of the farm. We were particularly
successful in our work with several local school groups, who visited the farm on mul-
tiple occasions this season, soaking up food and farming know-how while contribut-
ing to our production work. 
A summary of CFO’s three major educational components follows.

Farmer Training Program
Our Assistant Grower positions once again attracted many highly qualified appli-
cants. The three staff members that we hired did an exceptional job in these positions.
One is moving on to work as an assistant manager on another local farm, while the
other two are considering their next career moves. Regular feedback sessions, ongo-
ing in-the-row education, and intense practice with farm decision-making and per-
sonnel management contributed to making these positions very successful farmer
training tools in 2005. Our assistant growers also participated in an end-of-the-season
evaluation session that generated ideas for enhancing the management training com-
ponent of these positions in 2006. 

Our Education and Farm Internships were also very successful in 2005. These
were newly envisioned as full-time positions for this season, and the two young peo-
ple who filled the positions were dedicated, hardworking team members who made
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positive contributions to our community and our mission work while learning the
basics of community farming. 

We also continued our engagement with educating our local agricultural commu-
nity through our participation and leadership in the Eastern Massachusetts
Collaborative Regional Alliance for Farmer Training. 

Service Learning Program
School groups from Waltham, Newton, Framingham, Lexington, and Cambridge vis-
ited the farm during the 2005 season. Beaver Country Day School in Newton and
Framingham Charter School in Framingham made repeated visits to the farm to help
with all aspects of our spring and fall agriculture work. Individual high school stu-
dents from Lexington, Cambridge, and Boston contributed more than 100 hours of
volunteer labor on the farm to fulfill community service requirements. This remains
an important potential resource for our farm, particularly at times of the season
where volunteers are harder to come by.

In addition to school groups, more than 55 corporate, religious, and university
groups visited the farm in 2005. Local groups included students from Brandeis and
Lasell Colleges, employees of Waltham-based Raytheon Corporation, and children
and adults from the Waltham Family School. In all, over 65 educational and volunteer
groups made visits to the farm, contributing a total of more than 2500 hours of labor.
Groups stayed an average of 3 hours on the farm. It was the experience of our staff in
2005 that this time frame represents an amount of time that is sufficient for a mean-
ingful experience with the land while not exhausting the strength or enthusiasm of
the individual volunteers. 

Individual volunteers, including CSA shareholders, high school students, and
others, contributed more than 3500 hours of volunteer labor in 2005. These volunteers
are absolutely key to our farm operation. Newly established volunteer drop-in hours
helped minimize the amount of administrative work associated with scheduling and
orienting individual volunteers, while also consolidating the volunteer work force on
critical harvest and weeding days during the week. Further refining these hours in
2006 may result in additional volunteer labor. Several regular volunteers who are also
CFO members took advantage of matching donations from their places of work to
increase their impact to our organization this year.

Five students from nearby high schools and colleges participated in unpaid
internships with our farm during the spring and summer months. It was our pleasure
to work with students from Milton Academy, the Gann Academy, Brandeis
University, the University of New Hampshire, and Hampshire College to create learn-
ing experiences that were meaningful for the students and productive for our farm
and our organization this year.

Children’s Learning Garden
Instructors, camp counselors, and campers alike enjoyed our seventh season of work-
ing with Cambridge Adventure Day Camp, a summer program serving at-risk youth
in Cambridge. Building on our 2003 model of having campers visit several times and
augmenting each visit with a farm-based cooking activity, our education intern
engaged children in scavenger hunts, cooperative games, harvesting, and worm
investigations with the help of a board member. The curriculum this season was
based on Seattle Tilth’s Teaching Peace Through Gardening. This season, we planted
raspberries, blueberries, and plum and cherry trees to enhance our children’s garden,
which is located at the heart of our farm and serves as the ‘classroom’ for our chil-
dren’s learning programs. 

“It has become clear that
[the student's] work at
Waltham Fields was 
challenging and 
rewarding. Thanks for
the important part you
played in her education.”
Faculty advisor for
2005 service learning
participant
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“[The food] was a gift . . .
it tasted so much better
than if I was buying it
from the store.”
A Joseph Smith
Community Health
Center produce 
recipient



President:
Gretta Anderson (Arlington)

Vice President:
Martha Creedon  (Waltham)
Secretary:
Judy Fallows  (Watertown)
Treasurer:
Deron Estes  (Somerville)

Community Farms Outreach
2005 Board of Directors

Marla Rhodes, Administrative and Development Manager
Amanda Cather, Farm Manager
Ellen Gray, Assistant Grower
Matthew Kochka, Assistant Grower
Trina Smith, Assistant Grower
Aviva Gerber, Hunger Relief Intern (spring) and Education Intern (summer)
Alexander O'Neill, Farm Intern
Rebecca Krauss, Farm Intern

Jonathan Baker  (Cambridge)
Josh Berkowitz  (Somerville)
Tina Browne  (Wellesley)
Kathy Diamond  (Watertown)
Liz Fuller  (Waltham)
Deb Guttormsen  (Waltham)
Justine Kahn  (Somerville)
Matthew McGuire  (Dedham)
Bob Taraschi  (Dedham)
Chris Yoder  (Dover)

2005 Staff
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